The Vermont Residential Green Building Certification Programs course offers professionals in the design and construction industry a rare opportunity to learn the criteria for the Vermont Builds Greener, LEED for Homes, and NAHB Green Building Programs, and more, from an instructor who helped shape these standards, Chuck Reiss. Reiss is a founder of Building for Social Responsibility and owner of award-winning Reiss Building and Construction. LEED is a registered trademark of the nationwide rating system of the U.S. Green Building Council.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
• Professionals in the design and construction industry
• UVM students who have completed either CDAE 170 Solar Building Construction or a Yestermorrow course, or who are able to demonstrate equivalent design/building knowledge.

LIKE NO OTHER SCHOOL, UVM LEADS THE WAY IN INTEGRATING GREEN AND ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE PRACTICES.
As an institution, the University of Vermont has the first university student center in the country to receive a LEED gold certification. UVM has received numerous high rankings in ratings of green colleges by organizations that include Forbes Magazine, the Sustainable Endowment Institute, and Kaplan College Guide.

DESIGNED FOR WORKING PROFESSIONALS
This innovative program is geared toward working professionals and is offered in an accelerated six-day plus online format to make fitting education into a busy work schedule even easier. Even in its short format, this course is an in-depth study of the leading green building and construction certification programs with site visits to see certified projects first-hand.

DETAILS
Class: Vermont Residential Green Building Certification Programs course
Instructor: Chuck Reiss; Owner, Reiss Building & Renovation and Board Member, Building for Social Responsibility
Location: The University of Vermont’s main campus, plus local site visits
Registration options: Register for 3 college credits (CDAE 295 CRN 13987) or register for professional development and receive a Professional Certificate of Completion.
Fee:
• $762 for participants receiving the Vermont Training Program and the Department of Economic Development grant
• $1,524 with no discount or grant
Dates: Spring 2011: Feb. 18-19, Mar. 18-19, Apr. 22-23